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A  Career in Canada for British Boys.

Of all the openings now available for British boys it is doubtful if there can be 
found any equal to the opportunities provided bv life in Canada. Very many of Canada’s 
leaders to-day are young men who but a few years ago were British boys. At least three of 
her Provincial Premiers were born and raised in England. Her most prosperous farmers 
and farm leaders include many men who a short time' ago were boys from British 
farms, towns-and cities: Many of her commercial and industrial leaders migrated from the 
Old Land but a few years since. Canada has given them the opportunity to make good as it 
will give to all those who venture there with thrift and industry in their make-up.

Canada wants British boys between 14 and 17 and special provision has been made by 
the Canadian National Railways Colonization Department for placing these lads in good farm 
homes. This applies to boys whether experienced or inexperienced in farm work. They must, 
however, be healthy, willing to work and preferably have a fair education.

Free Passages to Canada are provided for such boys under the Empire Settlement Act, 
the only money the boys require to provide outside of his equipment being his transportation 
to the port of embarkation in England and doctor’s fee of 10/6.

Upon landing in Canada the boys are under the guidance of the British Immigration 
and Colonization Association which has been approved of by the Canadian Government. 
This Association conducts a Hostel close to the station at Montreal where the boys are most 
comfortably looked-after until they are placed on farms.

Each boy is placed in a home where the people are of the same religious denomination. 
Boys will receive full board and lodging and wag6s according to tlieir experience and- adapt— 
ability for farm work. Wages will vary from £26 to £"30 per year for the first year, the minimum 
wage being 10/- per week, and the Association assumes full responsibility for collecting the 
boy’s wages. Al! monies over and above a reasonable amount for clothing and pocket money 
are deposited in a bank account in the boy’s name and held in trust for him b)' the Association, 
and when he has reached the age of 18 he is given full control of his account.

All boys are regularly visited by officers of the British Immigration and Colon
ization Association as well as by those of the Department of Immigration of the Federal 
Government. Medical attention for any minor illness the boys may suffer is provided by the 
farmer, and in chronic cases the boy is sent to the Hostel of the Association.

After bovs have reached the age of 18, if they desire to continue in farm work, as it is 
hoped they will, every encouragement and assistance will be given them to secure farms of their 
own. If they are of the right type it will be but a matter of a reasonable time until this can 
be accomplished, as any boy or young man of ambition who is not afraid to work can establish 
himself and become independent.

A large number of boys have already gone forward under the auspices of the 
Canadian National Railways and the British Immigration and Colonization Association 
which are associated in this work. These boys have been placed in splendid farm homes. 
There is an unusual demand in Canada for these, boys from the very best type of farmers who 
are glad to welcome such lads into their homes and treat them as their own sons. Most 
gratifying letters have been received from the parents of many of these boys.

Full particulars in regard to this scheme will be gladly furnished by the Canadian 
National Railways Colonization Department. In order to facilitate the matter, applicants 
and parents or guardians should fill in and complete the attached form, when they will be 
advised immediately as to how to proceed.


